Provide data for video monitor to view interior and exterior.

Provide 1" conduit to security key pad. Make final.

Provide 1" conduit to serve security system. Route.

Provide STI SS2421EM sprinkler bell (by others).

Panic button by CML security vendor. Field verify exact.

Bulletin 11 E.8 staff lounge.

Provide data for copier/printer.

Card reader by CML security vendor. Field verify exact.

Provide egress with sounder.

Provide data for VEN unit.

Fire alarm annunciator panel. Mount at 54" A.F.F.

Provide data for public address station (VOIP) at customer.

Provide junction box in wall for power and data connection.

Provide data for room scheduler.

Coordinate all A/V devices.

Provide data for self.

Approximate location of ceiling mounted wireless access.

Refer to sheet E0.00 for floorbox requirements.

All data cabling shall be homerun to IT room on this floor.

All data cables shall be routed in cable tray, J 3.5.